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fltrrORY SITE, CABLAW A VENTE. 
Mediately North of Wrlgley Building. 

<Wt by average tie feet. Light on three 
Eollwsy nixing.
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
Street Boot.

FOR SALE
DI RONT ST.

BETWEEN HOWLAND AND ALBANY. 
300 feet x ZOO feet.

Ç.P.B. Siding.
H. H. WILLIAMS t CO.

38 King Street East.
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CANADA TO HAVE ETiRELYlEORCANIZED NAVAL FORci
lloycl George Says U. S. Left Turkish Problem to Brit
BITER DEBATE IN IIIMMIIW 

WHEN NEW FRANCHISE ACT 
REACHES SECOND READING

ain and France i
I
it
I

NEW miK STATE 
SIM OPPOSES 
SI. UBE PLAN

ACCEPT BRITISH WARSHIPS 
REORGANIZE CANADIAN NAVY 

ON AN ENTIRELY NEW BASIS

||

V

!
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o 1Clause in Bill to Disfranchise | 
People of Alien Enemy I 
Origin Precipitates Stormy j 

Session

«

Claim Canal Will Benefit Can
ada Without Any Corres

ponding Advantage.
_________ V

RESOLUTION PASSED

:Q

Summarized Statement 
Of the Naval Program

Government Hon. C. C. Ballantyne An
nounces Unionist Naval 
Policy m House of Com
mons—Dr. Michael Clark 
Criticizes the Government 
Statement; Calls It “Ex
traordinary.”

Promises an Explanatory
Statement Today. >

Ottawa, March 2g.—(Special).—The 
opposition has discovered that the new 
ûiBChise act is very drastic in Its 
definition of the qualifications 
quired for the franchise, 
ment of disfranchisement 

«torn parliament last year in the

i
New York, March 25.—The dele- 

grates of New York state to the Na- 
. tionai Rivers and Harbors Congress 

in convention here today passed a 
unanimous resolution opposing the 
proposed construction of a ship canal 
in the River St. Lawrence.

The -delegates are advised by this 
resolution to recommend to their re
spective chambers and

Ottawa, March 25.— (By Canadian Press).—Hon. C. C 
Dalian tyne’s statement in the house of cofhmons today on the 
Canadian naval policy is summarized as follows:

Action on a permanent naval policy deferred, in view of
conference012 5ltuation and of the forthcoming imperial

Canadian naval service to be continued along

re-
The instru- 

was put 
new

;

ÆbT*. “
house, Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, minister 
of naval service, this afternoon made 
his awaited statement on Canadian

P»Hcy- The statement was 
brief and occupied but a few minutes 
in the reading. Yet it arour.eed a dis
cussion which had every promise of ' ' 
becoming prolonged, had Mr. Speaker 
not intervened with the remark that 
discussion on orders of the day 
outsifle the rules.

It was Dr. Michael Clark, acting 
leader of the agrarian group, who 
opened the discussion. He charac
terized Mr. Ballantyne’s statement as 
one of the most Extraordinary ever 

submitted to *he house.” gov
ernment had no naval policy, ym? 
cepted vessels from the British 
ernment.

Mr\. De^Iln’’t0°’ from the i opposi- 
“on benches, was keen to know if • 
the Dominion government before tak
ing action, had been instructed or ad- 
V1««d ty the British authorities.

The Canadian government," Mr 
Ballantyne replied, decides such
®U,S!Î. ■* on lts own responsibility -

Then why wait until the imperial 
conference?" Mr. Devlin was proceed- 
injç when the acting premier remarked 
t.iat opportunity for discussion would 
arise later.

\

CM DECIDES 
DA DEFINITE PUN 

FDD WIH BONUS

naturalization act.
Jutions is the basis of citizenship and 
Ute act of last year defers natural
ization to those of enemy alien birth 
far 10 years. In addition it requires 
personal naturalization and wives and 
children of citizens of alien birth 
must apply, but the new act will pre
vent them doing so for 10 years. 
Then, as Mr. Euler, North Waterloo] 
pointed out, there are thousands of 
Germans who have voted for years on 
their father’s naturalization, who will 
he disfranchised for elections for 10 
years. The opposition claim that the 
war times election act was justice 
compared to the present measure, n 
is a battle of -bai.ots rather than of 
the franchise. By today’s debate it is 
evident we are

Birth or natural - ADMIRAL KING6MILL 
Whose Retirement as Head of Can- 

ada'e Navy Was Announced in the 
Common» b/ Hon. C. C. Ballantyne 
Last Night.

commercial 
orgonlzations that they use all rea
sonable means to combat the recom
mendation of the International -Joint 
Boundary Commission in favor of the 
United States

pre-warlines.
Acceptance of the British offer of one light cruiser and two 

destroyers to take the place of the “obsolete and useless train
ing ships,” Rainbow and Niobe.

Demobilization of all officers and naval ratings and discon
tinuance of civilian help at naval dockyards, “in order 
free thoroughly to reorganize.”
navaUervîce6111 °f Admiral KinKsmi11 as director of Canadian

I
government Joining 

with Otinada in the construction of 
the proposed ship canal. Delegates to 
the convention, with few exceptions, 
were solidly opposed to the project, 
and their views were generously ap
plauded.

Robert R. Dunn of St. Paul, ad
dressed the convention this 
noon, favoring the construction of the 
canal. He outlined the inadequate 
conditions that existed in his state 
last fall, when there was a shortage 
of eleven thousand freight cars, con
sequently causing considerable demur
rage and expense to 
owners in shipping grain to the At
lantic seaboards, 
states in the middle

!

rto be 4
was

:

ITotals Over Two Hundred 
Million Dollars—Gratuity 
for Soldiers’ Dependents.

after-
Deecription of Ships From>Britain.

h„ Ottawa, March 25.—(Special to The Toronto World).—The ships «riven 
L° Cianada for the "ucleus of a Canadian navy are a Mght 

mine’s Th Hr^6rB t™1 the Canadian government has already two sub- 
marinss. The light cruiser is a 30-knot ship of 5,000 tons armed with six
âcrewoFTd r“-alr KUnS and two torped° tubeas U Quires
“ oftioers and men and cost $4,000,000.

-each of 1,000 tons, steam 36 knots, have three four-inch 
K.lïb“ and » crew of 90 officers and men. 
latest British type of 900 tons, armed with 
and steam 17 knots

NEW OFFER IS MADE
...... getting away from the
war. The opposition pleaded for those 
of enemy alien birth, but on the gov
ernment benches there is a determin- 
IttOn to put the act thru as it is. e 

Guthrie’» best Speech 
Hon. Hugh Guthrie; who has charge 

ot the bill, made tire best speech of bis 
jzrliamentary career. He claimed that 
we new act was fair in every respect, 
*nd for the first time gave uniformity 
in franchise, uniformity in compilation 
of lists and uniformity in voting. Hon. 
W. L Mackenzie King criticized sev
erely the disfranchisements which will 
happen by the adoption of the new act. 
It remained for W. D. Euler, German 
gomber for North Waterloo, to make 

most effective criticism. In mod
erate language and tone, he pleaded 
Aar Justice to his people. His speech 
made a great impression. On the 
othar hand F. F. Pardee's impassioned 
appeal for justice to aliens was mar
red by an attempt to Introduce racial 
aid religious controversy.

Dr. Clark Oppgses.
Dr. Michael Clark Is opposed to the 

âwàiure altho returned to parliament 
by the war times election act. His 
defence was that “what might be jus
tified to keep the Germans out of 
Paris was not justifiable to'keep op
ponents out of office." The opposition 
uni third party will unite in opposing 
the measure. There is an excellent Is
ons for a first class fight, but the op
position has so often shown a lack of 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 5).
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Negotiations Resumed,
Press Takes a Gloomy View 

of Coal Situation.

LLOYD GEORGE SILENT

gov-
EVERY MAN A BONUS the elevator But The destroyers are 

guns and four tor- 
The submarines are of

iHe said that 14 
west were 

strongly urging the construction of 
an inland waterway that would bring 
the Great Lake ports in closer 
tact with the trade countries of the 
world. In conclusion, he stated that 
seven of these states are 
gaged In a propaganda campaign and 
have appropriated large sums in an 
effort to bring about the construc
tion of the St, Lawrence Canal.

Wpuld Benefit Montreal.
Ex-Senator George H.

Watertown, X. Y., 
views of the people In the northern 
part of New York where they have 

(Continued on Page 11, Column 6).

Montreal, March 25.—(By Canadian
discus- 

some-

I -
Presa)—After two days of 
sion, which at times became 
what embittered, the Great War Vet
erans’ Association of Canada at their 
fourth annual convention here agreed 
tonight and adopted a definite bonus 
plan which fixes a maximum of $2,- 
500 and ;a minimum of $1,000, subject 
to the old deduction,, and payalble to 
lÿO per cent, of the Canadian forces.

This cash re-establishment bonus is 
based upon an additional $1 per diem 
for the total period of their enlistment 
to men who have seen service

0
!con-

BECK CALLS ON PREMIER DRURY
TO MAKE A PLAIN STATEMENT 

ON CASKETS HYDRO'ATmUDE
Hydro Knight Tells Oshawa Citizens Time Has Come for 

a Show-Down—Says Government Delay in Endorsing 
Bonds Holds Up Toronto and Eastern Construction.

now en-
^London, March. 25.—There seems to 

*e a possibility tonight that the min
ers’ strike will bd averted. Negotia
tions have been: nssumfS with the 
government. w$fnh has Submitted a 
slightly. medFflMF^rekr-'Whtle this is 
considered not likely tà 
miners' vie we, it indicates a spirit of 
conciliation, and .negotiations wiT 
untie tomorrow. » *

Mr. Lloyd George, answering ques
tions in the house this afternoon with 
iegard, to the government’s negotia
tions with the coal miners, said he 
could not usefully make a statement 
at present regarding the action con
templated by the government to stop 
exports and unnecessary consumption 
of coal thruout the country if the 
gotiatlons broke diown.

Thé premier also said there was ab
solutely no truth in reports that the 
government had made

Outlines Naval Policy.
Hon. C. C. Ballantyne made a state

ment in the house this afternoon, oiit-
as fôHows- F°vernment's naval -policy,

The government has had under con
sideration for some time the question 
of the naval defence of Canada 
the suggestion of Admiral 
Jelllcoe in reference thereto.

In view of Canada’s heavy financial 
commitments, and of the fact that 
Great Britain has not as yet decided 
on her permanent naval policy, and of 
the approaching imperial conference, 
at-which the question of naval defence 
of the empire will come up for discus- 

between the home go 
end the overseas dominiohs, it has 
been decided to defer for the .present 
any action in regard to the adoption 
or a permanent naval policy for Can
ada.

Cobb, of 
expressed the

affect the
i '

con-on a
belligerent front. It is also asked that 
dependents of fallen soldiers or their 
beneficiaries should receive equitable What about the 
compensation in the form of a lump threshed 
Bum cash bonus, to be not less than 
the amount the soldier would have re
ceived had he returned at the date of 
the armistice. Finally, the government- 
is asked to deal with the matter at 
the present session of parliament, in 
view of the many and serious difficul
ties confronting the returned soldiers 
in their endeavors to become re-estab
lished.

AHYDRO POWER FIGHT AT PORT' 
, ARTHUR.

and "x 
Viscount !

issue now being 
out before the Ontario'govern

ment in regard to Hydro Power at Port 
Arthur?

J. J. Garrick acquired certain '■ Limits 
from Ontario on the Pic River and on 
the Sturgeon River, The Hydro Electric 
undertook to develop water power up 
there, and Sir Adam Beck has directed 
the expenditure of several millions of 
Ontario money in this direction. Garrick 
sold the limits to Americans.

; i

Oshawa., March 25.—(Special.)—Sir to the banquet and they came, not fora 
Adam Beck, chairman of the Hydro- »>’ tide, hut tc keep in toivoh wdh 

ectric Power Commission, appeared ,Hydo Piogiese. All the munlctpaUtl-s 
here tonight in a double capacity He lfce1tween Bowmanville and Toronto had 
came as the guest of the peoole of Yolea lo>' the Hydro radial and Oshawa, who entertained hîm at a ^fmie^ line tn 
banquet, as a tribute to his standing 
as a man of the people, and he ap
peared also as the spokesman of the 
powers at Toronto wiiich are expected 
to facilitate the construction of the 
Toronto & Bowmanville Railway. This 
y* having been endorsed by the 

electors of all the municipalities con- 
th!r? U considerable anxiety 

tl delay in starting construc
tion. This was evident from the 
speeches that preceded that 
Adam. Rumors had

i !

wanted
Eton„ as soon as

Mtmufactrers corning to the
lake shore towns asked first about
transportation and he believed the Hydro 
could supply the kind of service these 
manufacturers needed and demanded. 
Oshawa was In need of a great deal of 
labor and Bo-wine n ville could supply
much of this labor if they had trans
portation.

ne- vernment

pected the buyers to develop big mills at 
Port Arthur to use this power. The 
American owners now want the mills 
to be at Fort William. Garrick objects, 
and Sir Adam Beck supports his view 
Garrick asks Minister Bowman that the 
transfer of the limits from Garrick to the 
American be not confirmed unless they 
put their mills at Port Arthur. Premier 
Drury and Minister Bowman are hearing 
the case and they are being asked to 
protect Ontario’s investment in Hydro 
power. The case is attracting more ai d 
more interest: the Twin Towns are rak
ing different sides. Garrick’s lawyers 
threaten a big law suit. Hon. Benidh 
Bowman as minister of lands, is being 
brought into the case. The Garrick 
crowd must have made some money < ut 
of their sale. But the Issue is» the 
Hydro policy that is being changed, or 
an attempt being made to change ;t It 
may get into the legislature, 
ing about the two towns.

....... , arrangements
to blockade the mining districts ‘ or 
mobilize the military. He expressed 
the 'hope.(hat the house “will not 
cept these wild and mischievous state
ments." as there is not a word of truth 
in them.

Prior to the announcement of Prem
ier Lloyd George that he again would 
receive the delegates of the coal mlnr 
ers, if they so desired, to take up the 
disputed points in the wage contro
versy-,. the morning newspapers today 
took a grave View concerning the coal 
situation. They declared that if the 
last word had been said a strike with
in three weeks, with a resultant stop
page of the entire industry of the 
country, was inevitable.

The situation, however, does t not 
seem to be entirely clear, and some of 
the newspapers call on the 
ment for 
newspapers

To Cost $215,000,000.
The cost of the proposed bonus 

would be approximately $215,000,000.
Dominion Secretary-Treasurer Mac- 

Neill warned the delegates that the 
present Canadian government 
already definitely declared itself as 
being against an indiscriminate cash 
bonus and t.iat their opposition must 
be overcome before the passage of a 
measure embodying the bonus could 
be effected.

Having conceived a

Accept British Offer.

track the radiai program. meantime along pre-war lines, and has
New Industrial Centre. accepted the offer of Great Britain of

Reeve Holgate of Bowmanville said one light cruiser and two 
v'lLl‘ l*® aid of Hydro the three towns boat destroyers, to take the 
of Whivhy, Oshawa and Bowmanville the present obsolete 
would able to develop© a great in
dustrial centre in

ac-

WARM WEATHER, 
COAL PRICES JUMP

had

torpedo 
place of

, , , and inefficient
training-ships, the Jflobe and Rain
bow. The minister of naval service, 
in order to be free to thoroly reorgan- 
ire and place the present service on 
an economical and efficient basis, has 
issued orders for the demobilization of 
all officers and naval ratings, and for ' 
the discontinuance of civilian help at 
headquarters and at the naval dock
yards in Esquimau and Halifax. The 
Canadian officers wh’d are in the Im
perial fleet, and who 
pald by the Canadian government, 
will be recalled and placed on duty 
with the Canadian naval service. The 
naval college will also be continued.

(Continued on Page «7, Column 5).

of Sir
fiti^nmei!i Wa8 holdmTuTthehprtopo<:

situation r*H«l statement of the real situation fas apparently deeired.
Beck Gives the Facte.

seSd wuTth* ,knlght was plainly 
ml «?n,7iUL£h temper of the gather- 

without any attempt at elo-
h, ILh® a frank statement of 

xhe position of his commission and 
aa° t,he fa=t* he isad concerning 
attitude of the government. . The'sim-
nltiylt p^sedtlntlllefTernm®nt had winniPeg, March 26.-(By 
dorsfng Re binds dian Press.)-Legislation empowering
mission tha f t hi th Hydro Com' t.ie government of Manitoba to take 
raised to! thlhL m,oney ml«'ht be deposits tor the purpose of financing 
nt-ed-ri° th construction of the the rural credits societies of the prov- 

; ‘ ne. The commission, lie said, would inces was approved by the legislature 
DEADLY, SAYS DOCTOR 0t„ ®tart construction without that at its sitting today and the measure,

authority. They might feel inclined to which is known as the provincial sav- 
censure the government. lor holding ings act, was afterwards considered 
up this road but he thought they in committee and reported for tliird 
might take into consideration the reading.
fact that the government was in the was stated that the government
midst of a strenuous session and give would probably pay four per cent, 
them a little more time to attend to interest on deposits, 
this necessary legislation. •

Time for Government to Speak.
He had nothing direct from Premier 

Drury to give to the meeting, and was 
only able to form his own opinion of 
the attitude of the government to
wards the radiais by views expressed 
in The Farmers’ Sun, which was com
monly supposed to reflect the views of 
the U. F. O. government These views 
were rather unfavorable to the plans 
of the commission regarding radiais 
and he thought that perhaps the time 
had come for the cabinet to either ap
prove or publicly repudiate the pol
icies

this district. He 
urged that a deputation be sent up to 
Toronto to interview the government 
on tile question of support for the rad
iais.

After I^irst of Month Local 
Dealers Will Raise Price 

to Consumers.

solution, he 
added, it only remains to convince 
the public of Canada.

Immigration Resolution.
The immigration resolution carried 

as foUows:
Whareas in general the present ex-
(Continued cn Page 4, Column 3).

Warden Scott of Ontario County pre- 
(Continued on Page 7, Column 7). I

MANITOBA ENTERS
ON BANKING SCHEME

Owing to removal of government 
«strictions on coal prices in the 
States, retail prices will be boosted 
~ the States and Canada on April 
*’ lt.25 07 more a ton. .Prices pre- 
'jraling in Toronto after April 1 will 
••$14.75 a ton and probably $15.

exchange rate, the increased 
•Night rate and shortage of supply 

given as the reasons for the ad
vance.

It is r».g-
the

govern- 
The 

govern-MANDATE FOR TURKEY REFUSED:
LEFT TO BRITAIN AND FRANCE

now beingarefuller. Information. 
ojw^$seit to the 

’(Contlnued’on Page 7, Column 2).

Cana-

1»
KISSING IN MORNING

Lloyd George, ift Statement to Commons, Says U. S. Re
quest* Protection for Armenia Without Assuming 

Respons ibility.

No Supply on Hand.
^oronto has not a day’s supply of 

on hand," declared H. A. Har- 
™*ton, fuel administrator for 
»rio. "Our receipts from April 1, 
H”* t° March 15, have shown a de- 

aed falling off. Ontario only re- 
Wved 2,346,180 tons of anthracite 
Jr?1- and the normal supply is 2,497,- 
:? tons. This is not taking into con- 

i„.?ratlon the lonK and cold winter 
hM At present there is
fc;La ton of bituminous coal at the 
tin ot th® lakca> and when naviga- 
l*011 opens over 28,000,000 tons will 

needed. The government are doing 
erything possible to get shipments 
coal in. and to help the situation 

- (h.tey®ry way, but the figures show 
i t..,,., ® coal dealers are having their 

net, es' Anthracite coal costs $742 
4li9°n at the mine, the freight cdst 
Intel’ ®*change 93 ' cents, making a

®r« have to
tunning

WINDSOR TO HAVE 
HYDRO RADIAL

March 25.—Kissing 
should only be done in the afternopn 
and evening, when sunshine 
fresh air have sterilized the Ups, Dr. 
Lawfson Brown of Saranac Lake told 
the New York State Medical Society 
today. He gave instances from his 
observations at a tuberculosis- sana
torium to show that morning kissing 
was deadly.

New York,

I<and iiOn-
t

WINDSOR MILLIONAIRE
COMMITS SUICIDE

same responsiWHty,” Mr. £loyd 
George said. ‘‘We hope France will 
undertake the responsibility, but it is 
much to ask considering all the bur
dens France already has.”

The premier contended that it 
quite impossible for England to send 
armies to keep-order in Armenia and 

England would do her 
utmost to exert pressure in Constan- 
tinoples to secure good treatment for 
Christians, he asserted, but 
able to accept a wider responsibility.

The Armenians are an exceptionally 
intelligent people eand must begin to 
depend on themselves "Tor the

London, March 25.—Replying 
criticism of the government's foreign 
policy by Herbert H. Asquith, mem
ber of the house for Paisley, Mr. Lloyd 
George this afternoon gave a detailed 
explanation of the Turkish settle
ment.

to
iSir Adam Beck’s Return is 

Expected to Precipitate 
Matters.

■

Windsor, Ont., March 25.—Fallow
ing a quarrel with his wife over 
trivial matters, C. F. Curry, wealthy 
land owner, with a fortune variously 
estimated at from one to four million 
dollars, committed suicide in Detroit 
by sending several Uullets thru his 
head in-his room. CÛrry was about 
36 years of age and a son of the late 
John W. Curry, wealthy 
land owner of Windsor

GOUIN ARRIVES IN FRANÇE.

25.—Sir
was

Havre, March 
Gou4n, prime minister 
arrived here today on 
liner I.a France'.

Lomer 
of Quebec, 
the French

The premier said it would have been 
a blunder to have settled the Turkish 
problem without giving the United 
States the most ample opportunity to 
decide wether it would accept a man
date, because it would have given rise 
to suspicions that Great Britain and 
France were taking advantage of the 
political dissensions ''in the United 
States to divide the whole of Turkey 
among themselves.

“It was only when America definite
ly refused the mandate that 'we pro
ceeded without her," Mr. Lloyd George 
declared.

_ —------- The premier said the proposal to
n The aquascutum coat, made by the oust the sultan had been rejected as 
etrM,SCUtUm Co., Limited; Regent Inadequate, because it left the ques- 
comt Londotl- England, is the most non ref the government of Constantin- 
f0Jr?rtable spring overcoat to Le | opie undecided and the allies were 
V-ooi anywhere made from pure | anxious to avoid the expense and' re- 
tgZ1' absolutely waterproof. A big, i tponsibility of the administration of 
Kla(]y coat with large armholes. -Juristantinpple.

I m , ln all the finer cheviots With regard to Armenia, the prem- 
I *anrnv,mespuns’ Pr00f Without heat-» tor continued. France would have been 
I Co orT wtthout weight. The Dineen willing to hand Cilicia to the United 

6DrinJm<Llinces the opening of a States if the latter had accepted the 
'h* ne 8alPment of the above In all mandate.
»,, tt,T materials for spring. Price “Up .to the present we have onlv re- 
ki to Other overcoats from ceived requests from America to "pro-

al Dineen's, 140 Yonge St, teet Armenia, without any offer to

The issue of bonds for taking over 
the street railway of Windsor
the other Border Cities, which ___
been hanging fire on account of Sir 
Adam Beck’s absence ln England, la * 
expected during this week. The presi
dent of the Detroit United Railways, 
which owns the Windsor lines, will 
be in Toronto today or tomorrow 
finally to conclude the deal, atra Yhe 
Hydro anticipates taking possession 
next Tuesday or Wednesday xigiek,

The street railway service of the 
Border Cities has been very unsatis
factory for many years, the equip
ment being poor and the service in
efficient. Under bylaws passed by the 
municipalities concerned early in the 
winter, the Hydro-Electric Commis
sion of Ontario issued bonds which 
are covered by the securities of the 
municipalities and will operate 
extend the road for the municipali
ties. The Hydro-Electric lighting sys
tem of Windsor in this way fails into 

j the Hydro's hands, as well as a con
tract for the use of power which has 
been running for some years with the 

Ottawa, Ma rely 25.—The total cost Canadian Salt Company 
of the Stefannson expedition to the supplied energy developed in the 
Arctic, including the cost of ships, evaporators of the . brine which hes 
supplies, etc., was $619,976.97. been drawn from salt deposits.

Asia Minor.
and
has !

Brightening Outlook With Con
gestion.

was un- -
11banker and*

:epunoiated by The Farmers’ Sun. 
“If, continued Sir Adam, "the gov

ernment Is taking its cuei from a man 
named Waldron, they are being guided 
by a man who has always been an op
ponent of public ownership."

Representative Meeting.
The dinner was held ln Welsh’s ban

quet hall and all the municipalities 
concerned in the construction of the 
Toronto and eastern radial were repre
sented, including Controller Maguire, 
Toronto, Mayor H. L. Quinn and Reeve 
Holgate of Bowmanville, Reeve Steacy 
of Oshawa, who presided: Mayor Har
per of Whitby, and Warden Scott of 
Ontario County. W. ,J. Bragg, M.L.A.J 
of West Durham,, and M. Sinclair, 
M.L.A., of South Ontario 
present.

WILL TAKE ACTION IN
~ HALTON BY-ELECTION

The spring weather, the wttrm air of 
yesterday put a great stimulus in all 
the city; the streets were crowded; the 
stores were crowded in the business 
district; men were fuelling |n ana wt 
of elevators, into offices; the hotels 
crowded.

But better than that the

pro
tection of their independence,. Mr. 
Loyd George said, adding that he 
understood they could easily raise an 
army of 40,000 men. Great Britain 
would be willing to supp'y. equip
ment and officers for their train ng. 
If that were done they curild defend 
themselves against the Turks, thi 
premier declared.

coal is sold in the 
out of- which the dèal- 

pay all cartage fees arid 
expenses."

I
Ed. Stephenson, a candidate in the 

recent Hatton by-election, has issued 
the following:

‘Tn the action I am about to take 
in connection with the Hatton by- 
election, I will seek to prove that not 
only did Mr. Drury have kno-vii-. ige 
of many of the reprehensible and 
improper methods used against me, 
but that he has been gul’ty of a ser
ious lack of veracity which cannot be 
tolerated in the person of the prem
ier of Ontario."

ri
GENTLEMEN, ATTENTION! t

were

price of
sterling improved ; the Canadian dollar 

Referring to central Europe, M*\ win 8000 be back at par, and there is 
L’oj-d George said: lots of talk it new flotations, bigger

“If Germany would perform her j compinies, more new business. Mining 
part of the treaty by volunteering to | activity is also indicated, 
state what amount of reparations she 
is able to pay, and if she can prove 
the impossibility of paying unless she 
first secures raw materials, £ do not 
believe either Belgium ov 
would stand in the way of her obtain
ing the necessary credits. But there 
must be a definite indication that she 

as- intends to discharge hs» liabilities."

;
and

Still more than the fine weather and 
the jump in business is. tha growing 
gestion of the main streets with 
traffic.

were also

ilcon-
Unanimou* In Demand-

• Mayor Steacy, in his opening re
marks, said they were unanimous in 
their demand for the construction of the 
radial to Toronto, and for a paved high- 
way.

Mayor Quinn of Bowtnamrille staid 'its 
town laid sent a delegaton of 18 or 30

motor
All yesterday afternon and last 

n;ght streets like Yonge had a regular 
:orrent of motors.

WHAT EXPEDITION COST. IIFrance
.««life

*65 Street congestion is 
to be the new mark of Toronto’s
lag paine.

that has
grow-

;■ « 3

i’ 25 1920

H!g

J|

WANT HEARS? PAPERS 
BANNED FROM CANADA

Hamilton, Ont., March 25.—The 
board of control today decided to 
petition the Dominion government 
to have Hearst publication» ex
cluded from Canada. Thla action 
wae taken by the board h* carry
ing out the request of a deputa
tion from the Women’s Citizens’ 
League. Controller Jutten made 

the motion, and It was carried.
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